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Abstract: Immigrants concentrate in particular lines of work. Most investigations of
such employment niching have accented either the demand for labor in a limited set of
mostly low-wage industries or the efficiency of immigrant networks in supplying that labor;
space has taken a backseat or has been ignored. In contrast, this article’s account of
immigrant employment niching modulates insights built on social network theories with
understandings derived from relative location. We do so by altering the thinking about
employment niches as being metropolitan wide to considering them as local
phenomena. Specifically, the analysis examines the intraurban variation in niching by
Mexican, Salvadoran, Chinese, and Vietnamese men and women in four industries in
Los Angeles. Niching is uneven; in some parts of the metropolitan area, these groups niche
at high rates in these industries, whereas in others, there is no unusual concentration.
We show how a group’s propensity to niche in an industry is generally higher when the
industry is located close to the group’s residential neighborhoods and demonstrate the
ways in which the proximity of competing groups dampens this geographic advantage. The
study speaks to debates on immigrant niching and connects with research on minority
access to employment and accounts of the agglomeration of firms. More generally, it
links the geographies of home and work in a new way, relating patterns of immigrant
residential segregation to those of immigrant employment niches.
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U.S. immigrant workers concentrate—or
niche—in a limited number of industries
(e.g., Waldinger 1992; Ellis and Wright 1999;
Wright and Ellis 2001; Waldinger and
Der-Martirosian 2001; Wilson 2003; Wang
2004). Explanations of this phenomenon
have accented either the demand for labor
in a limited set of mostly low-wage indus-
tries or the efficiency of immigrant networks
in supplying that labor (e.g., Sassen 1988,
1991; Waldinger 1996). Studies of niching
foreground social network approaches, in
part, because most empirical investigations
of immigrant employment have been
conducted at the metropolitan scale, with
no regard for intraurban variation in the divi-
sion of labor among immigrants. The metro-
politan scale makes it easy to imagine
networks funneling immigrants to particular
sectors in a frictionless space because the
scale of analysis occludes the alternative—
that intraurban labor market geographies,
predicated on home–work spatial relations,
influence where and in which industry
immigrants niche. This article presents an
account of intraurban variation in the
employment niching of immigrants in Los
Angeles that modulates insights from
social network theory with recognition of the
effects of local labor market processes.

In a broader sense, the analysis shows the
value of integrating research on immigrant
residential segregation into the study of
the incorporation of immigrants into the
labor market—topics that have been poorly
connected both conceptually and empiri-
cally. Most work on the residential segre-
gation of immigrants has sidestepped
questions about how these residential
geographies relate to immigrant employment
patterns within metropolitan economies.
Similarly, scholarship on the employment of
immigrants has typically ignored the
effects that the location of immigrant neigh-
borhoods has on spatial accessibility to jobs.
This article’s investigation offers one way
to weave together these research strands by
measuring employment niching at the
census-tract scale and by assessing the effect
of home–work spatial accessibility on tract-
scale niching. A unique set of confidential

1990 long-form census data, which records
the census tracts of the homes and work-
places of immigrants (along with immigrants’
personal characteristics), makes this type
of analysis possible.

The article answers three questions: Does
an immigrant group’s propensity to niche in
an industry attenuate as spatial accessi-
bility from the work-tract location of the
industry to the group’s residential-tract clus-
ters declines? Or does social accessibility,
through the combined power of ethnic
networks and employer preferences, miti-
gate the spatial constraints on information
flow and commuting time and maintain
the industry as a uniform group niche
throughout the metropolitan labor market?
Third, does an industry switch from being
an intraurban niche for one group in one
work-tract location to that for another group
in another location because of differential
spatial accessibility to each group’s resi-
dential-tract clusters? This analysis of the
sensitivity of the immigrant division of labor
to home–work spatial relations has three
parts. First, we review accounts of niching
that have emphasized social networking and
offer an alternative that integrates intraurban
employment and residential geographies into
our analytical framework. Next we discuss
data and measurement issues and present
our empirical results. We conclude with
summary remarks on the analysis, followed
by a discussion of the general implications
of the findings and some suggestions for
future spatially inflected research on
immigrant employment niching.

Networks, Space, and Niching
Almost three decades ago, sociologists

began a vigorous debate about ethnic
enclaves that concerned whether intraurban
space mattered for the growth and form of
immigrant employment (e.g., Wilson and
Portes 1980; Portes and Manning 1986;
Portes and Jensen 1989; Sanders and Nee
1987; Zhou and Logan 1989; Light, Sabagh,
Bozorgmehr, and Der-Martirosian 1994).
One position was that immigrant residential
clusters defined the space of an enclave
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economy (e.g., Sanders and Nee 1987).
Another was that enclaves are workplace
clusters that do not require co-location with
ethnic residences (e.g., Portes and Jensen
1989). Others rejected the enclave idea and
preferred to speak of ethnic economies
instead of enclaves to rid the discussion of
what they considered to be a needlessly
confusing concern with intraurban geog-
raphy (e.g., Light, Sabagh, Bozorgmehr, and
Der-Martirosian 1994). At the conclusion of
the exchanges, the balance of the argu-
ment favored the position that ethnic
economies are not co-located with ethnic
neighborhoods but instead range well
beyond them. Consequently, most subse-
quent work on the employment of immi-
grants in the United States—performed
mostly by sociologists—has paid little atten-
tion to the intraurban location of jobs and
their spatial accessibility to residentially
segregated immigrant workers.

With intraurban space sidelined, social
network-based explanations of immigrant
employment have had virtually free rein in
the literature. Waldinger’s (1996) influen-
tial study of the ethnic division of labor in
New York City is emblematic of this aspa-
tial perspective. His analysis of the incor-
poration of immigrants into the New York
economy argued that newcomers who
entered the region’s labor market beginning
in the 1960s found work in the service and
manufacturing sectors as replacements for
the aging descendents of early twentieth-
century European-origin immigrants.
Waldinger suggested that new immigrants
built on these initial inroads through a mutu-
ally reinforcing combination of co-ethnic
networks and employer preferences.

The literature offers a couple of reasons
for why employers prefer to hire workers
using networks. First, networks save time
and money in searching for and selecting
employees; new workers who are supplied
through and screened by ethnic networks
can be rapidly hired. Second, ethnic
networks have built-in disciplinary mecha-
nisms, such as “bounded solidarity” and
“enforceable trust,” which motivate
members to recommend to employers those

they know with the favored qualities of dedi-
cation, hard work, and reliability (Bailey and
Waldinger 1991; Portes and Sensenbrenner
1993; Waldinger and Lichter 2003).

Network explanations of immigrant
employment patterns are compelling. Their
theoretical elegance and apparent empirical
substantiation have understandably
suppressed interest in returning to the frac-
tiousness of the ethnic-enclave debate, with
its disputes about the role of intraurban
spatial relations. Yet the failure to supple-
ment network theories with a spatial
perspective is puzzling in light of the large
body of theory and evidence amassed by
geographers and others on the importance
of home–work geographies for local labor
market outcomes (e.g., Vance 1960; Smart
1974; Peck 1989; Scott 1989; Simpson 1992;
Hanson and Pratt 1995; England 1993; Stoll
and Raphael 2000). The absence of the
consideration of home–work spatial relations
in accounts of immigrant employment is all
the more odd given the central role these
relations play in discussions of the long-term
employment disadvantages of U.S.-born
minorities, groups who, in some key respects,
closely resemble poorly educated immi-
grants. This research has centered on the
well-known spatial mismatch hypothesis,
which asserts that the residential isolation of
central-city minorities from suburban jobs,
or job growth, damages their employment
prospects because of increased commuting
costs and distance-constrained flows of infor-
mation about jobs (e.g., Kain 1968;
Ihlandfeldt and Sjoquist 1991; Cooke
1993; Fernandez 1994; Raphael 1998;
Preston, McLafferty, and Liu 1998; Mouw
2000; Parks 2004a; Houston 2005; Stoll 1999,
2005).

What are we to make of labor market liter-
ature that, on the one hand, champions social
networks over spatial accessibility for immi-
grants but, on the other hand, features
intraurban geography centrally in its hypoth-
esizing about U.S.-born minorities? As
with all binaries, a fusion of social network
versus spatial perspectives would likely yield
a more thorough explanation of employment
accessibility in both instances. African
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Americans and other U.S.-born minorities
probably do not have networks that match
in size and strength those of immigrant
groups, but they likely possess some contacts
that alleviate the geographic disadvantages
of their residential circumstances (e.g.,
Fernandez and Fernandez-Mateo 2006).
Immigrants may also have networks that
enable them to overcome their residential
disadvantages more easily than do African
Americans; after all, these networks have
often drawn them thousands of miles and
across international borders to jobs. Yet
immigrants who have traveled great
distances via transnational networks are, in
one sense, like everyone else upon their
arrival; they are constrained by the physical,
financial, and informational limits of their
daily time-space geographies. Parks (2004a),
for example, found that immigrant women’s
unemployment is the highest in neighbor-
hoods with the poorest spatial accessibility
to jobs. So, contrary to Sassen’s (1995) claim,
networks cannot defeat the constraints of
daily time-space geography and render
spatial proximity marginal to immigrant labor
market outcomes.

One reason why intraurban geographies
have remained in the background in studies
of the immigrant division of labor is because
scholars have operationalized their empir-
ical work at the metropolitan scale.
Metropolitan-scale investigations identify a
sector as a niche when a group’s share of
employment in the sector is substantially
greater than its share of all metropolitan-
area jobs (e.g., Wright and Ellis 2001;
Allen and Turner 1997; Waldinger 1996;
Hudson 2002; Wilson 2003; Wang 2004).
The precise statistical details of the method
are not important at this juncture (we discuss
them later in our analysis); suffice it to say
that this procedure allows for the specifics
of metropolitan-area economies and popu-
lations to condition understandings of the
division of labor. Yet, the definition of a
sector in a metropolitan area as a “niche”
implicitly assumes that its jobs function as
such throughout the metropolitan area. This
assumption makes perfect sense when the
geographies of niche industries and immi-

grant residential neighborhoods overlap.
In such circumstances, the social networks
that link workers to the niche do not have
to overcome a substantial travel or spatial-
information constraint nor fend off compe-
tition from other, more favorably located,
immigrant groups. It also makes perfect
sense if social networks exclusively link
workers to jobs no matter where the job is
located relative to the workers’ residential
neighborhoods. Reality, of course, is messier
than these scenarios allow. What happens
when we consider spatial accessibility in
tandem with social network explanations?

Although mainstream research on immi-
grants’ employment has yet to include the
idea that intraurban space matters for the
division of labor, there is a tributary of
research—mostly by geographers—on this
possibility. For instance, historical geogra-
phers have noted that immigrants who
arrived at the beginning of the twentieth
century clustered in neighborhoods with co-
ethnics, much like immigrants do today, and
worked in jobs that were close to home (e.g.,
Ward 1971). Of course, the situation for
today’s immigrant workers is vastly different.
Transportation systems now allow immi-
grants to commute well beyond the confines
of their ethnic neighborhoods. Yet there is
evidence that neighborhood structure and
spatial accessibility to jobs still matter for
today’s immigrants. For instance, Parks
(2005) revealed that immigrant women expe-
rience similar spatial constraints on employ-
ment as U.S.-born women do—their
commutes are shorter and their local labor
markets are less extensive spatially than
are those of their male counterparts. Logan,
Alba, and Zhang (2002), Parks (2004b),
and Wang (2006) showed that residence in
immigrant neighborhoods elevates the prob-
ability of working a niche-sector job, which
is consistent with the idea that spatial prox-
imity to co-ethnics promotes access to
networks. Most relevant to this article,
however, is that Parks (2004b) also found
that the probability of niche employment
is directly related to spatial accessibility to
niche-sector jobs, which indicates that
metropolitan areas are not the frictionless
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spaces that pure network accounts of immi-
grant employment suggest.

Although these prior studies signal a
role for intraurban space in the participation
of immigrants in niches, they did so by oper-
ationalizing niches at the metropolitan scale.
As such, they showed that an immigrant’s
residential location affects his or her posi-
tion within a division of labor that is fixed
across metropolitan space. This assumes that
jobs in sector x are a niche for group y
throughout the metropolitan area, but that
the probability of workers from group y
working in sector x depends on where they
live. In contrast, our research asks: what if
niches vary locally rather than being fixed
across metropolitan space, such that the
specialization of group y in sector x declines
with decreasing spatial accessibility from
sector x to group y residences? Put differ-
ently, does the division of labor depend on
a group’s neighborhood locations relative to
the geography of industries? If the answer
is yes, it raises the possibility that a sector
may be a niche for different groups in
different parts of the city, depending on
which group is most geographically proxi-
mate to the particular line of work.

An intraurban niching approach of this
sort argues that immigrant group employ-
ment specialization depends on the inter-
action of the intraurban spatial distribution
of industries and immigrant residential
geographies. As such, it integrates two key
geographic facets of the metropolis into
the study of the immigrant division of labor:
the spatial division of labor, a concept
elaborated by Massey (1984) at the regional
scale but considered here at the intraurban
scale, and the residential segregation of
immigrants (e.g., Alba et al. 1999; Alba,
Logan, and Stults 2000; Allen and Turner
1997, 2005; Iceland 2004; Massey 1985).
Scott’s (1989, 1993) work on agglomera-
tion in Los Angeles laid the groundwork
for such a fusion. Using a combination of
publicly available data and purpose-driven
surveys, Scott (1993, 196–98) attempted to
show that the division of labor within an
industrial sector (in this case, the assignment
of tasks within electronics assembly) varied

among immigrant groups, depending on the
groups’ relative spatial accessibility to jobs
in that sector. His findings were inconclu-
sive on this spatial effect, probably because
of small sample sizes. Yet the larger theo-
retical questions posed by his analysis and
by his suggestion that the ethnic division of
labor varies at the intraurban scale remain
significant starting points for new investi-
gations of the role of intraurban space in
immigrant employment niching. We take
these questions up here.

The possibility of an intraurban immigrant
division of labor poses a thorny question
about causality: does this division of labor
arise because of the movement of industries
toward immigrant neighborhoods or does
it stem from a preference for living close to
those jobs? These processes are likely
endogenous; disentangling them is a chal-
lenging empirical task, probably requiring a
detailed historical analysis of the simulta-
neous evolution of industry and immigrant
residential geographies. Our objective
here is modest by comparison and concerns
verification of some key geographic princi-
ples underpinning such a complicated
project. Specifically, in the next section, we
investigate whether intraurban variation in
niches actually exists and, if so, fluctuates
with spatial accessibility to immigrant
workers in expected ways. Confirmation of
these effects will attest to the existence of
an intraurban immigrant division of labor
founded on spatial accessibility between
groups and industries. Such a result would
provide a spatial complement to the
network-dominated literature on niching
and, we hope, help reignite debates about
the role of the geographies of local labor
markets in immigrant employment
outcomes.

The Study
The investigation of the effect of

geographic access on patterns of immi-
grant employment hinges on whether group
niches are spatially invariant at the intra-
urban or local scale. This invariance will exist
if immigrant networks are powerful enough
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to overcome the spatial constraints on the
flow of information and commuting time. If
geographic accessibility matters, however, a
group’s propensity to niche in an industry
should fall as the spatial accessibility of
that industry to the residences of the group
declines. This relationship will also depend
on the industry’s intraurban accessibility to
competing immigrant groups. If competing
groups have better relative spatial accessi-
bility to the industry’s jobs, then they should
be more strongly niched in that industry than
the original group, that is, unless the
networks of the original group are strong
enough to mitigate the disadvantages of their
relatively poorer residential location.

Data and Definitions

Our study required data on immigrant
workers by neighborhood of residence and
employment. The confidential files of the
1990 U.S. census long form provide such
information in a one-in-six sample. We used
these data from this particular year because
the research presented in this article
comprises part of a longer-term project built
on access granted by the Census Bureau to
these confidential files. These data are
detailed enough and sufficiently large to
identify immigrant employment niches by
gender at the metropolitan scale and by
neighborhood. Following conventions estab-
lished in studies of urban segregation, we
defined neighborhoods using census tracts.
In 1990, this region had almost 15 million
residents, of which about one-third were
foreign born. Like many late twentieth-
century “gateway” cities, Los Angeles in 1990
was in the midst of significant immigra-
tion-driven demographic change wherein
the foreign-born population grew apace
while the metropolitan area simultaneously
suffered a net population loss from domestic
migration (Frey and DeVol 2000).

To define a niche, one can use occupa-
tions, industries, or combinations of the two.
We prefer industries for a couple of reasons.
First, prior work found that immigrants in
Los Angeles cluster in specific industries
(Ellis and Wright 1999; Wright and Ellis

2000; Waldinger and Bozorgmehr 1996).
Second, industries encapsulate the possi-
bility that immigrants work in different occu-
pations in the same workplace as their co-
ethnics. Ethnic divisions of labor exist within
industries; occupational data may be better
suited to illustrate these divisions in some
instances, but this advantage is likely to be
small. Overall, U.S. census occupational data
do not yield significantly more information
on distinctive patterns of immigrant employ-
ment than do industry data. To demonstrate,
the correlation between occupational and
industrial indexes of dissimilarity among 11
major immigrant and U.S.-born groups in
Los Angeles subdivided by gender (calcu-
lated using the full set of 1990 census
occupational and industrial categories) is
0.91.

We focus on four foreign-born groups for
analysis—Mexicans, Salvadorans, Chinese,
and Vietnamese—selected to capture a
range of sociodemographic conditions.
Mexicans form the largest immigrant
group in Los Angeles and are central to
any study of immigration to southern
California. Salvadorans are valuable to
compare with Mexicans; they tend to work
similar jobs and to have similar educational
profiles, but live in different parts of the city.
Chinese immigrants, on average, are more
educated than are Mexicans and
Salvadorans; they also have well-defined and
distinct residential and employment clus-
ters. Vietnamese immigrants share some
industry niches with Chinese immigrants but
tend to be less well educated on average;
many Vietnamese and Chinese immigrants
also live segregated from one another.
Subdividing these four immigrant groups by
gender yields eight potential subgroups for
our intraurban niching analysis.

Our identification of an employment
niche at the metropolitan scale uses the stan-
dard formula:

wgi / �
g

wgi , (1)Nm = 
�

i

wgi /�
g,i

wgi
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where wgi is the number of workers in group
g and industry i. In essence, the niche
quotient is the ratio of two percentages:
the percentage of industry i’s workers from
group g divided by the percentage of the
metropolitan area’s workforce from group
g. Group g is overrepresented in industry i
when the ratio, Nm, exceeds 1. Most analysts
consider an industry a niche when this
ratio is greater than 1.5—which means at
least a 50-percent overrepresentation of
group g in industry i.

To extend this niche ratio formula down
to the level of census tracts, we added an
extra subscript, k, to identify the tract of
work:

wgik/�
g

wgikNk =
�
ik

wgik/ �
g,i,k

wgik

(2)

In this case, Nk is the ratio of group g’s
percentage share of industry i’s workforce
in work tract k over group g’s percentage
share of the metropolitan-area workforce.
This ratio is equal to 1 when a group’s
share of industry i’s jobs in census tract k is
equal to group g’s share of metropolitan-area
jobs. As with Nm, values of Nk higher than
1.5 indicate niching by group g in industry
i in tract k. The critical issue that concerns
us is whether Nk varies within Los Angeles.
If its values hover around those for Nm (the
metropolitan-scale niche ratio), then the
immigrant group in question maintains its
niche everywhere, evenly across intra-
urban space. If Nk (the tract-level niche ratio)
varies significantly, with large niche ratios
near residential concentrations of group g
and niche ratios approaching zero at distant
locations from group g’s residential neigh-
borhoods, we have evidence that local geog-
raphy, measured by spatial accessibility,
diminishes the power of immigrant networks
to shape the division of labor.

We calculated values of Nk for a limited
number of industries for each of our four
immigrant groups by gender. Our calcula-
tions used samples of workers that were

older than age 18 and not self-employed.
Five criteria influenced our choice of indus-
tries. First, the industry had to be a metro-
politan-area niche, Nm, for either the men
or women of one of the four immigrant
groups. By examining industries in which
the group is known to niche at the metro-
politan scale, we restricted the analytic focus
to industries in which the group has a
substantial employment concentration in the
Los Angeles consolidated metropolitan
statistical area (CMSA) as a whole. Second,
the industry had to have at least 10,000
jobs in the Los Angeles CMSA. This require-
ment assured that the investigation exam-
ined only sectors with a meaningful pres-
ence in the regional economy. Third, we
searched for industries in which two or more
of our groups niched. Such an overlap
allowed us to inquire into the effect of a
supply of competing workers on a group’s
propensity to niche in an industry. Fourth,
we aimed for sectoral variability in the indus-
tries so as to assess the effect of spatial acces-
sibility on niching across a range of manu-
facturing and service jobs. Fifth, we tried to
select at least two niche industries for both
men and women of each group so as to
observe variation in spatial accessibility
effects within groups.

With these criteria in mind, we whittled
down the number of industries to 8 from the
full set of 264 industry categories available
in the 1990 census. To expedite the inves-
tigation, we decided to restrict our inquiry
to four of these eight industries that func-
tion as metropolitan-scale niches for two or
more of our subgroups: furniture and
fixtures, computers and related equip-
ment, apparel, and private household
services. The downside of this strategy is that
it excluded Chinese women from the analysis
and provided only one niche industry for
Chinese men, Vietnamese men, and
Vietnamese women. Yet, by focusing our
analytical attention on industries in which
two or more of our subgroups compete for
jobs, we gained one significant advantage;
we could see if a group’s intraurban varia-
tion in the propensity for niching depends
on the industry’s accessibility to its own resi-
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dential clusters and to those of its competi-
tors. Table 1 presents relevant group
employment totals and metropolitan-scale
niche ratios in the four industries that we
selected.

Descriptive Results

We set the stage with a sequence of maps
of the location of jobs in these four indus-
tries (see Figure 1) and the residential
patterns of the groups that niche in them
(see Figure 2). Jobs in computers and related
equipment (Figure 1b) cluster in central
Orange County around Santa Ana, on the
west side of Los Angeles especially near El
Segundo, and to the north in the San
Fernando Valley. The Vietnamese appear to
have a distinct locational advantage in
Orange County where they cluster resi-
dentially (Figure 2a); but the Chinese are
more favorably located with respect to the
other job concentrations in this sector
(Figure 2b). Employment in furniture and
fixtures (Figure 1a) concentrates in down-
town Los Angeles, Compton, and Santa Ana.

The residential clusters of Mexicans (Figure
2c) and Salvadorans (Figure 2d) are differ-
entiated enough to provide differential levels
of spatial accessibility to jobs in this sector.
Although both groups are reasonably close
to downtown Los Angeles and Compton,
Mexicans are at a geographic advantage in
Santa Ana and its immediate environs. It is
not surprising that private household service
work (Figure 1d) is much more widely
distributed than is work in manufacturing.
Yet there are expected concentrations of this
work in wealthy neighborhoods. Salvadorans
appear to be located advantageously with
respect to accessing the wealthy homes of
the west side, hill, and canyon communities,
including Beverly Hills. Apparel jobs (Figure
1c) cluster in and around downtown Los
Angeles. Here, employers can draw on
several nearby concentrations of immi-
grant women who niche in the industry.
Mexicans in apparel jobs have an advan-
tage that the maps do not reveal; their
number in these downtown locations far
surpasses that of the Salvadorans and
Vietnamese who cluster nearby.

Table 1

Selected Groups and Industries in the Los Angeles CSMA for the Intraurban Niching
Analysis

Workers Metropolitan Niche Ratioa

Furniture and fixtures
(Census code 242)
—Mexican men 18,015 3.1
—Salvadoran men 1,381 2.0
Computers and related equipment
(Census code 322)  
—Chinese men 953 3.1
—Vietnamese men 1,850 7.1
Apparel, except knit   
(Census code 151)  
—Mexican women 26,847 4.5
—Salvadoran women 6,070 5.0
—Vietnamese women 1,004 1.7
Private household services
(Census code 761)  
—Mexican women 15,321 2.7
—Salvadoran women 11,182 9.9

a Metropolitan niche ratio, Nm, is percentage of male (female) workers from the group in industry in Los Angeles
CMSA/percentage of male (female) workers from the group in Los Angeles CMSA.
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How does the propensity of groups to
niche in these four industries vary geograph-
ically across the Los Angeles region? Using
four categories of the work-tract niche
ratio (defined in equation 2), Figure 3 shows
the extent of local variability in niching by
group and industry. For each of the four
industries, a chart illustrates the distribution
of tracts by the tract niche ratio, Nk, for rele-
vant groups. (We excluded tracts in which
the job count in the relevant industry is fewer
than 50 to minimize the effect of small
numbers on variation in the census-tract
niche ratios.) Although these four industries

can be classified as niches for each of the
respective groups at the metropolitan scale,
Figure 3 makes it evident that there is
considerable variation in these industries’
status as niche industries at the tract level.
For example, Mexican men are not over-
represented in the local furniture workforce
in all tracts with furniture jobs, despite their
overrepresentation in this industry at the
metropolitan scale. While many tracts
yield a local concentration of Mexican men
in furniture jobs (approximately 600 tracts
have Mexican niche ratios greater than 1.5),
a third of all tracts with furniture jobs yield

Figure 1. Industry employment maps (continued on next page).
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no such concentration. In other words, furni-
ture work is not disproportionately Mexican
work in many work tracts.

The patterns for other immigrant groups
and industries are similar. In fact, for every
group (with the exception, barely, of
Mexican men in furniture) the modal
tract-niche ratio is less than 1.5, the stan-
dard threshold for the identification of a
niche. Figure 3 reveals there is no one-to-
one mapping of the metropolitan-wide
immigrant division of labor onto the intra-
urban immigrant division of labor. Who
concentrates in what line of work depends

upon where that work takes place within the
city.

Although Figure 3 depicts considerable
local variation in work-tract niche ratios,
these charts are insensitive to counts of jobs
by tract. Perhaps tracts with low niche ratios
for a particular group have few jobs in these
industries. To assess this possibility, we
counted the number of jobs in each industry
by levels of the work-tract niche ratio for
relevant groups. These frequencies, shown
in Figure 4, display the distribution of jobs
in each of these industries across the same

Figure 1. Industry employment maps (continued).
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four niche-ratio categories used in Figure
3.1

Figure 4 tells a different story from that
told in Figure 3. Take Mexican men in the
furniture and fixtures industry as an example.
The sum total of jobs in tracts in which

Mexicans have no niche advantage (i.e.,
where their tract niche ratio is less than 1.5)
is barely more than 2,000. The remaining
23,000 jobs in this industry are in census
tracts in which Mexicans have a niche advan-
tage (i.e., where their work-tract niche ratio
is greater than 1.5). Thus, when the focus
is on tract job counts, the Mexican metro-
politan-scale niche in furniture and fixtures
appears to be almost universal. In other

Figure 2. Residential concentration maps. Note: The location quotient is the ratio of the group’s
percentage of the tract population to its percentage of the Los Angeles CMSA population. Quotients
greater than 1 indicate overrepresentation in the tract, whereas those less than 1 mean underrepre-

sentation in the tract. Unity means a group’s tract population aligns with its regional population share
(continued on next page).

1 Again, we excluded tracts in which the job
count in the relevant industry is fewer than 50 to
maintain congruency with Figure 3.

 (b)
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words, while Figure 3 shows that the work-
tracts in which Mexicans do not niche in
furniture and fixtures are numerous, Figure
4 reveals that these places hold few jobs in
this industry.

The situation is almost the reverse for
Salvadorans. More than 14,000 of the
region’s total jobs in furniture and fixtures—
about 40 percent—are in tracts where there
is no Salvadoran niching. There are just
7,500 jobs in tracts where Salvadorans are
highly niched, i.e., where the tract niche ratio
is between 3 and 7.9 (6,000 jobs) or 8 or
higher (1,500 jobs). In other words, a signif-

icant number of furniture jobs are in tracts
where Salvadorans do not have a niche pres-
ence, probably because the Salvadoran work-
force in this sector in Los Angeles as a whole
is relatively small. The lower metropolitan-
scale concentration of Salvadorans than
Mexicans in this sector (the metropolitan-
scale niche ratio for Salvadorans is 2.0,
whereas that for Mexicans is 3.1) probably
also influences these tract-level results.

A similar polarity in the findings for counts
of tracts versus jobs, albeit less extreme,
occurs between Vietnamese and Chinese
men in computers and related equipment.

Figure 2. Residential concentration maps (continued).
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Figure 3 indicates that in most of the tracts
where this work takes place there is no niche
presence for either of these groups. Figure
4 offers a different perspective; about half
the jobs in this industry are in tracts in which
Chinese men have a niche advantage. In
contrast, over two-thirds of the jobs in
computers and related equipment are in
tracts in which Vietnamese men niche in this
industry.

A striking gender pattern emerges in the
two remaining graphs signaling greater local-
ization of the division of labor for immigrant
women. Reflecting immigrant women’s
more highly segmented labor markets (Parks
2004b, 2005, 87), women have higher metro-
politan-scale niche ratios in their represen-
tative industries (apparel and private house-
hold services) than do men (furniture and
fixtures and computers and related equip-
ment). Local niching tendencies are stronger
for women as well. We found that nearly
70 percent of all apparel jobs are in tracts
where Mexican women hold a niche advan-
tage. Most of these jobs are located in tracts
where Mexican women have a strong niche
presence—tracts with a niche ratio of 3 or
greater (62 percent of all apparel jobs).
Similarly, the majority of all apparel jobs are
located in tracts where Salvadoran women
niche in this industry. In contrast,
Vietnamese women have no niche presence
in tracts that contain two-thirds of apparel
jobs.

In private household services, Mexican
and Salvadoran women exhibit a similar
pattern; many jobs in this industry are found
in census tracts where both groups register
a niche advantage. To be precise, just under
half of all household service jobs are located
in tracts with a niche ratio for Mexican
women of 1.5 or greater (see Figure 3). A
more extreme version of this pattern obtains
for Salvadoran women who niche in tracts
where a preponderance of private house-
hold service jobs are located (see Figure
4). Remarkably, almost 70 percent of private
household service jobs are in tracts in which
the niche ratio for Salvadoran women
exceeds 8. Where Salvadoran women
niche in this industry, they tend to do so

overwhelmingly. Yet, against this pattern
of Mexican and Salvadoran dominance of
private household service work, there are
geographic pockets in which neither group
harbors a niche concentration in this
industry; roughly 20 percent of the jobs in
domestic service are in tracts where neither
Salvadoran nor Mexican women have a niche
presence.

Modeling the Effects of Spatial
Accessibility on Tract-Level Niching

The results reported so far suggest that
job niches that are found at the metropol-
itan scale in Los Angeles exist unevenly at
the intraurban scale. A metropolitan-scale
industry-niche designation disguises the fact
that the industry does not project a niche
advantage in all or even many tracts of work.
The next logical question is whether a
group’s residential geography relative to the
location of industry jobs accounts for the
distribution of the presence or absence of
local-scale niches. In other words, is a
group’s niche presence in an industry in a
specific location a direct function of that
work tract’s accessibility to the residential
tracts of the group?

To answer this question, we modeled
the relationship between geographic acces-
sibility and local niching propensity using a
multinomial logit model. Using work tracts
as observations, the model predicts a work
tract’s niche ratio, measured at four different
levels, for a particular group in a particular
industry as a function of accessibility to
that group’s residences from the work tract.
The four categories duplicate the breaks
used in Figures 3 and 4: 0–1.49, 1.5–2.99,
3.0–7.99, and ≥ 8. The multinomial logit
allows us to assess nonlinearities in the rela-
tionship between accessibility and work-tract
niche ratios better than linear regression
could. The basic form of the logit model is:

exp(�0mgi + �1mgiAgk + �2mgiCik)
pmgik =

�
m

exp(�0mgi + �1mgiAgk + �2mgiCik)
,(3)
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in which Pmgik is the probability that workers
from group g, niche at level m in industry
i, work tract k. The estimation of this model
requires that one of the four levels of m acts
as a base or excluded category to facilitate
the calculation of three sets of coefficients
for the remaining three levels of m. The
model’s functional form means that the log
odds of niching at level m (in relation to
the base category) are a linear function of
the predictors and level m’s coefficients. We
set our base category as the niche ratio
between 0 and 1.49. This means that our
model yields estimates predicting three
levels of the work-tract niche ratio equal to
or greater than 1.5.

We calculated a measure of adjusted
geographic accessibility to workers of group
g who live in residence tracts j from work
tract k:

Agk = �
j

(gj / G) � exp (�djk), (4)

where gj is the number of workers of group
g who live in tract j, G is the sum of all
workers of group g in the Los Angeles
CMSA, � is an empirically derived distance
decay coefficient from a gravity model, and
djk is the highway travel time (based on auto-
mobile travel times at peak morning conges-
tion levels) between tracts k and j derived
from the Southern California Association of
Government’s (SCAG) travel matrix.2 Agk is

an adjusted measure of spatial accessibility
for group g because it compensates for the
different workforce size of each immigrant
group in the Los Angeles region. Without
this adjustment, Mexicans would always have
higher spatial accessibility because their
regional workforce is so much larger than
that of any other immigrant group. Thus,
our measure assures that groups who share
the same residential tract will have the same
spatial accessibility to any work tract, regard-
less of differences in their populations in that
residential tract. For each group, the adjust-
ment renders an average of accessibility
values (Agk) across all tracts equal to 1.

There are compelling reasons to incor-
porate transit and automobile times into a
measure of spatial accessibility (see Shen
1998). We used automobile travel times
because they provide the most conserva-
tive estimate of the effect of spatial acces-
sibility and the most parsimonious approach,
given our question. Although it may seem
counterintuitive, our measure is more
conservative precisely because it may “over-
state accessibility” (given that automobile
travel times are faster than public trans-
portation times). Public transportation times
build in a “stronger” friction of distance and
lead to a heavier weighting of proximal
jobs and a lighter weighting of more distal
jobs than do automobile travel times.
Thus, spatial accessibility will matter more
for the employment outcomes of those
who are dependent on public transportation.
As such, using automobile travel times alone
likely exerts a downward pressure on the
accessibility parameters, providing the most
conservative estimate of the friction of
distance on local patterns of the immigrant
division of labor. If, under the best modal
conditions, we still see a significant effect of
spatial accessibility, then we have strong
evidence that intraurban geography matters
for immigrant employment niching.

In addition to an accessibility measure,
the basic form of the model includes a count

2 We derived the distance-decay parameter to
be directly input into this equation by estimating
the gravity model:

Tkj = �L�
jE

�
k exp(�dkj),

where j indexes all residence tracts (origins); k
indexes all employment tracts (destinations); 
Tkj is the count of workers who live in tract j and
work in tract k; Lj is the count of workers who
live in tract j; Ek is the count of workers (jobs)
who are employed in tract k; dkj is the distance
between tracts j and k, measured in minutes by
private commute time in the SCAG data; and
�, ß, �, and � are parameters to be estimated.
Using a negative binomial count model, we esti-
mate � = –0.058. This weights jobs at d distance
from tract i by 0 minutes = 1, 5 minutes = .75,

10 minutes = .56, and 20 minutes = .31. See Parks
(2004a) for an explanation of how the SCAG
travel data were matched to census data.
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of the number of jobs, Cik, in industry i, tract
k. The results reported in Figures 3 and 4
suggest that the niche ratio is sensitive to
counts of jobs in tracts; thus, we controlled
for this effect. The expectation is that Cik
should be positively related to the proba-
bility of work-tract niching, and its effect
should be larger at higher values of the tract
niche ratio. In line with previous reasoning
(e.g., if workers tend to take jobs closer to
home because of commuting constraints),
Agk should also be positively related to the
probability of work-tract niching; its effects
should also grow stronger at higher levels of
the tract niche ratio.

A more complex form of the model adds
one or more measures of the accessibility of
a competing labor supply. It resembles the
model in equation (3) but adds one or
more terms, Ahk, where h subscripts groups
that niche in industry i, and h ≠ g. These
models capture the potential effects of
spatial competition between groups. As such,
the effect of Ahk on the probability of work-
tract niching for group g should be negative;
higher values of Ahk should result in smaller
probabilities of niching in work tracts for
group g at any value of Agk. Model 1 for each
group includes a measure of industry acces-
sibility to its own residential neighbor-
hoods only (“own-group accessibility”).
Model 2 adds industry accessibility to a
second group’s residential neighborhoods to
capture the effects of labor competition
(“competing labor-supply accessibility”).

Results of the Models

Table 2 lists coefficients for the models
of Vietnamese and Chinese men in
computers and related equipment. The own-
group accessibility models indicate signifi-
cant positive accessibility effects at higher
levels of work-tract niching: for Vietnamese
men, only at the highest niche category;
for Chinese men, at the two highest niche
ratios of 3.0–7.99 and ≥ 8. For both groups,
these results indicate that jobs in computers
and related equipment that are located in
tracts closest to Vietnamese and Chinese
neighborhoods are those in which these

workers are most likely to niche. Thus, the
Vietnamese and Chinese metropolitan-scale
niche in computers and related equipment
is actually localized in tracts that are close
to the neighborhoods of these two groups,
and their niche advantage fades in tracts that
are far from home. While this finding may
seem intuitive, especially to geographers,
keep in mind that it confirms the geographic
unevenness of niching and undermines the
prevailing idea in the literature that immi-
grant social networks can overcome intra-
urban spatial constraints to project a fixed
division of labor for immigrants across
metropolitan space.

The parameter estimates also point to a
threshold effect of spatial accessibility that
operates in slightly different ways for
Vietnamese than for Chinese men. For the
former, accessibility is statistically significant
only at the highest level of niching. That is,
tracts with very high concentrations of
Vietnamese workers in this industry are
those that have significantly greater spatial
accessibility to these workers residentially.
This finding may reflect a classic ethnic-
enclave economy, in which the spatial
patterns of work and home overlap. For
Chinese workers, spatial accessibility has a
lower threshold of significance in computers
and related equipment, occurring at the two
higher niching levels, not just the highest.
Moreover, the Chinese accessibility coeffi-
cient is larger at the middle level of niching
and then drops in magnitude (although not
in significance) at the highest level of
niching. Thus, localization effects for
Chinese men are greater at moderate than
at high levels of niching, perhaps as a
result of the willingness or ability of those
who are employed in tracts with the highest
niche ratios to commute farther. Why this
is the case is beyond the analytical frame of
this article, but the answer may lie in differ-
ences in the types of computer sector jobs
that Chinese men do at different levels of
the tract-scale niche ratio.

The addition of the accessibility of a
competing labor supply in Model 2 has the
anticipated effect at the highest levels of
niching for Vietnamese men—own-group
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accessibility increases the log odds of
niching, whereas accessibility to Chinese
men decreases it. The findings in Model 2
for Chinese workers at the lowest niche level
reverse the expected accessibility coeffi-
cients; own-group accessibility is nega-
tively related to the log odds of niching
(evident in Model 1, but not statistically
significant in that model), whereas
competing-group accessibility increases it.
This finding suggests that Chinese men have
a niche advantage in computer jobs that
are a long commute from Chinese neigh-
borhoods but near Vietnamese residences.
This situation may be the result of group
complementarities in the division of labor
wherein Chinese men commute long
distances to manage computer firms near
where Vietnamese live and work in Orange
County. Or it may mean that Chinese men,
who live outside their residential concen-
trations, but near Vietnamese neighbor-
hoods, work in computer jobs alongside
the Vietnamese. As expected, the number-
of-jobs variable in the computer and related
equipment models is positive and significant

at most niching levels in both specifications;
it indicates that niching levels are higher in
tracts where the number of jobs is large.

The accessibility effects in the furniture
and fixtures models in Table 3 for Mexican
and Salvadoran men are much clearer and
more robust than in the computers and
related equipment models. Own-group
accessibility is positive and significant at all
levels at which the groups niche. The
competing-group accessibility effect works
in the expected way for Salvadorans but is
statistically significant only at the middle
niching level. Accessibility to Salvadoran
workers has no effect on Mexican niching at
the tract level. This latter result may
reflect the larger Mexican workforce in the
region and its widely distributed residen-
tial geography, plus the lower level at which
Salvadorans niche in this industry in the Los
Angeles region.

Our models of the intraurban immigrant
division of labor in apparel (Table 4) include
three competing groups (Mexican,
Salvadoran, and Vietnamese women). Both
Salvadorans and Mexicans have significant

Table 2

Spatial Accessibility Models for Computers and Related Equipment

Vietnamese Men Chinese Men

Niche Ratio Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

1.5–2.99 Access to Vietnamese –0.27624 –2.83900 1.86811*
Access to Chinese 2.00175 –1.09217 –5.85322**
Number of Jobs 0.00906 0.00924 0.00998*** 0.01008***
Constant –6.02709*** 5.86347*** –4.31961*** 3.28058***

3.0–7.99 Access to Vietnamese 0.07972 0.27101 –0.41615
Access to Chinese –0.16919 0.05355*** 0.37460
Number of Jobs 0.01107*** 0.01072*** 0.00694*** 0.00795***
Constant –3.93148*** 3.97403*** –3.79575 3.73202***

≥8 Access to Vietnamese 0.18502* 0.55437*** –0.30471
Access to Chinese –0.50298** 0.02405*** 0.22977
Number of Jobs 0.00881*** 0.00822*** 0.00119 0.00190
Constant –2.49212*** 2.41181*** –2.49025 2.38831***

N 458 458 492 492
LR �2 64.42 72.33 54.22 62.85
Pseudo R2 0.1245 0.1391 0.1101 0.1276

Notes: Model 1 includes own-group accessibility only. Model 2 adds competing-group accessibility.
* p > 0.1; ** p > 0.05; *** p > 0.01.
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own-group spatial accessibility effects at all
niching levels in models without competing-
group labor supply variables. Without
competition, Vietnamese women have a
marginally significant own-group accessi-
bility effect at the lowest niching level, but
no own-group accessibility effects at
higher niching levels. The introduction of
competing-group accessibility effects yields
a complex set of findings that only partially
conform to expectations. In the Mexican
case, at the lowest niching level, the near-
ness of Salvadorans has the expected
significant negative effect. Vietnamese
competing accessibility, though, is positive
and significant. Perhaps this finding indi-
cates some form of ethnic competition in
apparel jobs tasks between Mexican and
Salvadoran women, but compatibility
between Mexican and Vietnamese women
(see Light, Bernard, and Kim 1999). This
relationship reverses at higher levels of
niching; the probability of Mexican women
niching at very high levels goes up with
increased accessibility to their Salvadoran
competitors.

The competing-accessibility model for
Vietnamese women mirrors the findings
observed in the Mexican women’s case at
the lowest level of niching. Specifically,
Vietnamese women’s propensity to niche in
apparel at this level increases with that indus-
try’s accessibility to them and to Mexicans
but falls with increasing accessibility to
Salvadorans. The pattern of these effects
remains constant at higher niching levels,
although the magnitude of the coefficients
and their significance wanes. The Salvadoran
competing-access models are perhaps the
most difficult to interpret. Their positive
own-group access effects turn insignificant
or negative when competing-group acces-
sibility is added to the specification.
Moreover, there are no negative competing-
accessibility effects for Salvadoran women.
In fact, Salvadoran women’s propensity to
niche at the higher levels increases as work-
place accessibility to Vietnamese women
increases. These complex competing-acces-
sibility results call for an explanation through
a detailed sectoral analysis of group comple-
mentarities and substitutions in apparel,

Table 3

Spatial Accessibility Models for Furniture and Fixtures

Mexican Men Salvadoran Men

Niche Ratio Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

1.5–2.99 Access to Mexicans 0.81565*** 0.79642*** –0.03345
Access to Salvadorans 0.01049 0.38954*** 0.33270
Number of Jobs 0.02838*** 0.02852*** 0.01840*** 0.01904***
Constant –2.50297*** –2.50073*** –5.46826*** –5.37663***

3.0–7.99 Access to Mexicans 0.71050*** 0.56478*** –0.81744*
Access to Salvadorans 0.10618 0.35524*** 0.76417***
Number of Jobs 0.02692*** 0.02719*** 0.01753*** 0.01924***
Constant –1.27086*** –1.24703*** –4.43996*** –4.13320***

≥8 Access to Mexicans No Mexican niching –0.48697
Access to Salvadorans at this level 0.42659*** 0.63955***
Number of Jobs –0.00034 0.00134
Constant –2.88306*** –2.66904***

N 1,039 1,039 835 835
LR �2 166.56 168.1 127.57 134.29
Pseudo R2 0.0786 0.0793 0.1289 0.1357

Notes: Model 1 includes own-group accessibility only. Model 2 adds competing-group accessibility.
* p > 0.1; ** p > 0.05; *** p > 0.01.
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which is beyond this article’s remit. The own-
group accessibility models, however,
unequivocally suggest that explanations for
niching in this sector must consider
home–work spatial relations.

Own-group accessibility effects in private
household services—Table 5—are not very
strong; only Salvadoran women at the most
extreme niching level—greater than 8—have
a significant positive accessibility effect. This
result is similar to that observed for
Vietnamese men in computing. While not
likely reflective of an ethnic-enclave situa-
tion (since these women are not likely to
be working in homes in their own neigh-
borhoods), this pattern highlights the impor-
tance of relative geographic accessibility.
Work tracts for domestic labor—wealthier
residential neighborhoods—that are located
nearer to Salvadoran neighborhoods are
more likely to have high concentrations of
Salvadoran women who are employed as
domestics. Thus, although domestic employ-
ment is dispersed across wealthier neigh-
borhoods throughout Los Angeles, the rela-
tive location of these neighborhoods

nonetheless matters. Furthermore, as Figure
4 makes clear, over 70 percent of service
jobs in private households are in neighbor-
hoods in which Salvadoran women’s niche
ratio is 8 or higher. So in the tracts in
which these types of jobs cluster and in
which Salvadoran women have a strong
niche advantage, geography plays a signifi-
cant role in shaping the composition of the
immigrant workforce.

The competing-accessibility models for
private household services increase the
size and significance of own-group accessi-
bility effects and yield significant competing-
group accessibility effects for both groups
(although only at the two highest niching
levels for Salvadorans). The signs on these
significant parameters are in the anticipated
direction. That competing-accessibility
measures are significant and that their inclu-
sion sharpens own-group accessibility effects
illustrates the importance of the geography
of a competing labor supply in shaping the
intraurban division of labor in a ubiquitous
service industry in Los Angeles.

Table 5

Spatial Accessibility Models for Private Household Services

Mexican Women Salvadoran Women

Niche Ratio Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

1.5–2.99 Access to Mexicans 0.02784 0.32189 –4.41315
Access to Salvadorans –0.22721* 0.06209 2.08642
Number of Jobs 0.03345*** 0.03476*** 0.04056*** 0.04029***
Constant 2.30022*** –2.36706*** –6.75067*** –5.11373***

3.0–7.99 Access to Mexicans 0.11152 0.85124*** –0.51235*
Access to Salvadorans –0.58937*** –0.02947 0.16317
Number of Jobs 0.02333*** 0.02586*** 0.03910*** 0.03925***
Constant 1.26556*** –1.42694*** –3.31978*** –2.98277***

≥8 Access to Mexicans 0.10117 0.99296*** –1.79199***
Access to Salvadorans –0.70453*** 0.34535*** 1.16698***
Number of Jobs –0.08295*** –0.08038*** 0.03602*** 0.03637***
Constant 0.02731 –0.18140 –1.60583*** –0.75002***

N 1,844 1,844 1,275 1,275
LR �2 461.83 513.63 264.45 368.19
Pseudo R2 0.0989 0.11 0.1166 0.1624

Notes: Model 1 includes own-group accessibility only. Model 2 adds competing-group accessibility.
* p > 0.1; ** p > 0.05; *** p > 0.01.
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Simulations

To help illustrate all this to better effect,
we used the model estimates to calculate
tract-level probabilities of niching under
various conditions for two industries.
Furniture and fixtures shows clear and
robust accessibility effects and a sharp differ-
ence between Mexican and Salvadoran men
in competing labor-supply effects. Private
household services illustrate how accessi-
bility plays out in a nonmanufacturing
industry in which Mexican and Salvadoran
women dominate employment. Figure 5
plots the probability of niching in furniture
and fixtures for Mexican and Salvadoran men
under three conditions that simulate the
increasing presence of the competing group:
no competing group, with a competing group
at their mean accessibility level, and with a
competing group at five times their mean
accessibility level. The predicted probability
of niching in the charts is the sum of the
probabilities of niching in the three niche
ratio categories at or higher than 1.5. As one
would expect from the coefficients in
Table 3, increasing own-group accessibility
raises the Mexican niching propensity in
furniture and fixtures; and the presence of
Salvadorans at any level of accessibility has
no effect (in Figure 5a, the three lines
perfectly overlap). As Figure 5b illustrates,
the propensity for Salvadorans to niche
also increases with own-group accessibility
but at a slower rate than for Mexicans. The
introduction of Mexican competition lowers
this curve, indicating a Salvadoran disad-
vantage in the presence of an ample supply
of proximate Mexican workers.

Figure 6 charts the niching probabilities
for Mexican and Salvadoran women in
private household services. As before, these
probabilities are computed from estimates
of the competing-accessibility models under
the same three conditions: no competing
group, with a competing group at their mean
accessibility level, and with a competing
group at five times their mean accessibility
level. For both groups, the presence of the
competing group dampens the probability
of niching. This effect is more dramatic for

Salvadoran women (Figure 6b); Salvadoran
curves at mean and five times mean
competing (Mexican) accessibility drop
further and more steeply than the same
curves for Mexican women in the presence
of Salvadoran competing accessibility effects.
Like their male counterparts in furniture
and fixtures, these charts show that
Salvadoran women who work in household
service jobs are disadvantaged in the pres-
ence of an ample supply of accessible
Mexican women workers. This finding likely
points to the development of “pan-ethnic”
niches in which Mexican and Salvadoran
workers work side by side but also experi-
ence competition effects as substitutes.
These competition effects probably render
Salvadorans at a disadvantage because of
their considerably smaller group size.

Discussion and Conclusions
Immigrants have helped reconfigure U.S.

urban neighborhoods and workplaces by
producing new residential concentrations
and employment niches. The story of the
employment of immigrants in metropol-
itan areas is most frequently recounted as a
narrative of newcomers who are located in
discrete neighborhoods and concentrated in
particular industries. The main explanation
for this division of labor rests heavily on
the idea of networks that link immigrants
directly to housing and jobs alongside their
co-ethnics in the destination. This prevailing
wisdom accentuates social accessibility to
such an extent that the geographies of resi-
dential settlement, and therefore the poten-
tial effects of intraurban spatial-accessibility
constraints, are frequently unacknowledged.
This article, however, has shown that geog-
raphy also shapes the immigrant division of
labor. Social access is important, but niching
varies across space in ways that suggest
that spatial accessibility also matters. The
contribution of this article has been to marry
the insights that have been gleaned from
local labor market research to scholarship
that has centered on immigration, employ-
ment niching, and the power of weak ties
in ethnic networks.
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Figure 5. Effects of accessibility on the probability of niching for Mexican and Salvadoran men in
furniture and fixtures.

(a) Mexican men

(b) Salvadoran men
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Figure 6. Effects of accessibility on the probability of niching for Mexican and Salvadoran women in
private household services.

(a) Mexican women

(b) Salvadoran women
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As with most empirical investigations that
have compared effects across groups under
different conditions, the results do not
provide uniform and unqualified support for
the arguments in favor of spatial accessibility
effects on niching. Geography matters for
the immigrant division of labor much more
for some groups than for others, varies in its
effect by industry, and does not always have
the expected stronger impact when niching
is at its highest. While these qualifications
deserve further investigation, they do not
weaken the central argument of this article;
explanations of the immigrant division of
labor should pivot on both network-focused
perspectives and the local geographies of
home and work.

Our research design generated insights
into the balance not only between social and
spatial accessibility by immigrant group, but
also between the spatial accessibility of
competing groups. This aspect of the
research showed that group size affected the
immigrant division of labor, muting the
effect of competition. Mexicans dominate
immigration to Los Angeles. The descrip-
tive statistics, as well as the modeling results,
indicate that both Mexican men and women
in most of the sectors studied are less
sensitive to competition effects; their
numbers overwhelm those of other groups.
Private household services is a partial excep-
tion to this observation; Salvadoran women
are heavily niched in this line of work, and
their degree of concentration in this sector
appears to matter more than does their small
workforce size relative to that of their main
competitors—Mexican women.

Gender also works to position immi-
grant men and women in different lines of
work (Wright and Ellis 2000; Parks 2004b).
That said, we found few differences between
immigrant men and immigrant women in
terms of space and access to niches. The
models produced few distinctive patterns
that separated men from women. Future
research may seek to compare men and
women who work in the same industrial
sector to tease out gendered differences in
terms of geographic context and the immi-
grant division of labor. And on the subject

of context, future research should also
include different labor markets. The labor
market of southern California is unusually
extensive—the analysis of more geographi-
cally compact spaces may produce even
more complex between-group interactions.

Our intention in this article was to provide
evidence of the connection between intra-
urban geography and the immigrant division
of labor. Future research should undertake
the task of unraveling the development of
this complex relationship over time. An
historical approach could isolate the
causative roles of immigrant residential pref-
erences and industry locational choice on
the division of labor. A temporal framework
will also allow researchers to grapple with
the effects of immigrant residential mobility
on employment outcomes. As newcomers
and their children seek out new neighbor-
hoods away from the vicinities that provided
vital social capital on arrival, how are shifts
in the residential distribution of groups
dependent on retaining spatial access to
niches, and how do these moves affect the
propensity for local- and metropolitan-scale
niching? Perhaps these residential moves
are triggered by moves out of niche employ-
ment.

All these thoughts point to a new and
exciting research agenda that centers on the
contingent relations between the geogra-
phies of home and work and the evolution
of the intraurban immigrant division of labor.
The employment of first-generation immi-
grants framed many of the concerns of this
article. The findings, though, offer perspec-
tives on the very building blocks of urban
morphology. Metropolis, Allen Scott’s
book on the development of cities under
capitalist production, has as its subtitle From
the Division of Labor to Urban Form. One
of Scott’s objectives in this monograph was
to produce a counternarrative to ecological
theories of urban ethnicity—accounts of
urban geography that seemed “incurious
about the central problems of work and
livelihood” (1989, 225). In this article, we
have tried to show that immigrant neigh-
borhoods matter not only as places of
social reproduction, but also as locations that
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are embedded in the spatial relations of capi-
talist production. Recognizing both these
roles is imperative for understanding the
ways in which urban form and the division
of labor—for immigrants and others—are
mutually constituted.
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